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Our Thanksgiving Missionary Conference

The Thanksgiving Missionary prayer on Thanksgiving mor- meeting, they thus stated that
Conference held with the First ning, said that he knew we were this was the greatest Conference
Baptist Church of Russell, Ky., going to have a good service they had ever attended.
November 22 through 26, was just as soon as he entered the
Every speaker on the program
indeed signally blessed of the building on Thursday morning. was at his best. Only one of our
Lord to the extent that all those He declared that even before speakers was absent — Brother
who were present, rejoiced over the service began, he felt the Lloyd Mahanes of Lexington,
ige not;
the spiritual refreshing from the presence of the Lord, and antici- Kentucky, was ill. All the balcob are
Lord. From the first service con- pated God's blessings upon the ance were present, and beyond
3:6).
a shadow of a doubt, every man
ducted by Brother Edward service.
hat the
Overbey of Chicago, Illinois, on
It was the general consensus spoke in the power, and the
Sunday morning, through the of opinion on the part of all spirit of the Lord.
'eet,
last service conducted by your those present that it was the
ir
In addition to those who were
editor, on Thursday morning, greatest Bible Conference ever listed as being on the program
igth for
RAYMOND WAUGH,
the spirit of the Lord was pres- attended. Frankly, though we which was printed in this paper
3wer te
natiOn.
the power of God was have had many great services in under date of November 21, sevOne of the visitors to our ent and
manifested in every service.
the past, I can truly say that it eral other brethren were presecent Missionary Conference
a 'Was Bro. Raymond Waugh,
lepher•
Elder W. R. Brown, Pastor of was the greatest meeting that I ent who were, likewise called
Louisville, Kentucky, and by his the New Hope (Colored) Baptist was ever in. It is rather con- upon to speak, including parPresence and his testimony, he Church of Ashland, Kentucky, spicuous that practically every- ticularly Brother T. C. Johnson
who
Was a real inspiration to all who has been present for each one voiced the same opinion, of Shuqualak, Mississippi,
of our Thanksgiving ,services for and when various individuals thrilled our hearts with the story
Present.
(Continued on page eight)
the last several years to lead in wrote their impressions of the
mai
Those who heard his testiony on Tuesday afternoon of
thre
e conference were more than
Impressed by his Christ-like
an stilt humility, his dogmatic fearlesshe inis' Ziess, and his evident sincerity.
This was an hour never to be
ith
)efore forgotten on the part of those
Who heard his faithful expose
pPly
The First Baptist Church of ter): "Need more waitresses; my
By T. P. Simmons
differ; Of the doctrinal heresies of the
Russell acquitted itself nobly in feet are killing me!"
1024 West Franklin St.,
Louisville Seminary.
VOrd
The following comments of a
entertaining the guests. SleepEvansville, Indiana
ing accommodations and meals few of the visitors tell the rest
Eul, and
Bro. Waugh came to the
This great missionary confer- were all furnished free. That of the story:
o-edged Louisville "preacher factory,"
the di: thinking that he woul& be ence is now a matter ot history, this was quite an undegaking
Larry Bethel, Tri-State Bapand blessed by the study of God's but its influence will live on is aptly emphasized by the writBible College, Evansville,
tist
Gilattended
Ruth
was
ten comment of Miss
Word, under the guidance of into eternity. It
Ind.: "I cannot express in words
Jelg: faithful men of God. Instead by approximately fifty preach- pin (the editor's younger daughmy appreciation of being here.
ands ls be was disillusioned by the neo- ers in addition to many laymen,
have received a real blessing."
I
' orthodoxy which he found there. women, and children. Visitors
✓ $6.00
parcel Since leaving the seminary, he came from seventeen states and
Ed and (wife) Jackie Overe acute has written a wonderful book two foreign countries — Mexico
OUR WEEKLY
bey, Northern Baptist Theologicarsaketi
150 pages, entitled, "The and Peru. A marvelous spirit of
RADIO PROGRAMS
al Seminary, Chicago, Ill.: "We
thical Book of the Southern unity and fellowship prevailed.
the fellowship and good
enjoyed
KFKA — 1310 On The Dial
aptist Seminary." That is ex- Everybody present seemed to
preaching very much. It was
Greeley,
Colo.
receivo actly what we've always said the enjoy it to the fullest. There
good to be with so many preachSunday, 2:00-2:30 p. m.
ers that believe the truth."
30.00 to seminary made the Bible—just a was a general feeling that the
conference marked the dawning
WIRO — 1230 On The Dial
ling ri Mythical book.
a new day for sound doctrine
of
the
said
Bro. Raymond Tatum, South
have
I
years,
For
Ironton, Ohio
,a
Side Baptist Church, Paducah,
Seminary was on the toboggan and scriptural mission work
Sunday, 9:00 p. m.
with among Baptists.
Ky.: "I want to say 'THANKS'
of the Slide. They have flirted
for a wonderful feast. I thank
WHJC — 1360 On The Dial
3elosre; every heretic possible in the
the
Good crowds attended all
God for so Many preachers who
eastern and northern radical
Matewan, W. Va.
ywer
they have services. For the evening servresult,
m.
a.
for the truth. It is ena
stand
As
10:30-11:00
achools.
Saturday,
such 9
ices and the Thanksgiving servcouraging."
become infiltrated with modernfull.
Brother
was
the
ice
house
WHIN — 800 On The Dial
5M to the nth degree. I rejoice
Gilpin's twenty-fifth annual
Elder Raymond A. Waugh,
Huntington, W. Va.
for Bro. Waugh's courage in exThanksgiving sermon, based on
Louisville, Ky. (author of "The
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
Posing conditions there.
Acts 1:8, was a fitting cliinax
Mythical Book of the Southern
I predict a great .future for for the conference.
Baptist Seminary"): "To one
WSNJ — 1240 On The Dial
ro. Waugh and I sincerely trust
who has been sent through the
The o f f e ring for missions
Bridgeton, N. J.
his book has a remarkable sale.
•
(Continued on page four)
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.
order a copy from him today at amounted to $1673.71.
KenLouisville,
505,
P.-0. Box
(a
004111110.01111111111.0.41111110.04MINII•0410111•0411111011111M.0•1181111•0111FINKANSIII•0•11190-(
t4cky. It sells for $1.50 and is
sttrely the book you ought to
order today. May it please God
to use this book to open the
eYes of thousands as to the
heresy of the seminary.
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Impressions Of Thanksgiving Conference
As Gathered From Those In Attendance

Zbe first naptist

ODD
There was a company of ladies
a minister's home. As he entered the room, he heard them
4Peaking in low voices of an abtent friend.
"She's very odd," said one.
"Yes, very singular indeed,"
said another.
"Do you know, she often does
80 and so," said another, mentioning certain things to her discredit.
The minister asked who it
•Vas. When told, he said, "Oh,
s, she is odd; she's remarkably singular. Why, would you
(Continued on page eight)
at

"MY WITNESSES"
'But ye shall receive power,
after that the Holy Spirit is
come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and
'in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth."—Acts
1:8.
This Book of the Acts has
always been a most interesting
and challenging book. I can't say
that I particularly care for the
name—The Acts of the Apostles.
It isn't such, because it doesn't
give the complete acts of the
apostles.

New Press Is Now
A Reality In !tinting
Baptist Examiner
After a long period of waiting, my dreams have at last come
true relative to enlarging THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER, in that
I now have my new press for
which I have prayed and expected for many months.
In the early spring of 1'951, I
began to speak about the enlargement of our paper from four
to eight pages. Through the
providence of God, I was able
to secure a new linotype in August of 1951, which was a part
of our expansion program, and
for which I have been most
grateful many, many times within the past two years.
All along, I kept hoping for a
new press on which to print our
paper, and dozens of letters have
been written, many telephone
calls have been made, and many
miles have been travelled, hoping to find the press which I
needed. In each instance, however, my efforts were in vain. I
have either been offered a pile
of junk which was worthless to
me, or else the prices have been
too high for me to buy, or else
they have been sold before I
could reach them. In every instance, I have failed to secure
that which I have needed.
Last March it appeared that
I was going to be able to secure
the press used by The Ironton
Daily News, which had gone
bankrupt. It was quite obvious
that I would be able to secure
it when it was placed on sale;
however, much to my surprise,
and to the surprise of everyone
else, a man who had had no experience in the field of printing,
but who had plenty of money,
was present that day at the auction sale, and purchased the
equipment of the bankrupt Ironton Daily News, at an exhorbitant figure.
Needless to say, I was letdown and terribly disappointed
over the outcome of the day. Yet
when I took the matter to God
in prayer, I was reminded that
this identical press of The Ironton Daily News would be mine,
and that I was to wait. In spite
of this assurance from the Lord,
desiring a press so badly, I tried
all during the summer months
to procure such, with the same
results as heretofore. Once during the summer, it looked as
though I was going to be able fo
buy the press from the Ironton
Daily News, as they merged
their paper with the Ironton
Courier, another paper in Ironton, Ohio. I even went so far as
to make a down-payment of one
thousand dollars on the press;
however, this merger only lasted three days and my check was
returned pa me when this shortest merger in journalistic history
failed.
Again I was terribly disappointed, but I had the same as(Continued on page four)
ixsta,

HELPING SOMEONE

"Is your father at home?"
For example, the last recorded
fact concerning our Lord Jesus asked a stranger of a small
Christ in Matthew's Gospel, is child Who was playing on the
the resurrection. The last re- doorstep of the village doctor.
"No," he replied, "he is away."
If you will notice carefully, orded fact in the Gospel of Mark
"Where do you think I could
you will see that the Book of
that of the ascension of our
Acts is merely a continuation Lord Jesus. The last recorded find him?" asked the stranger.
"Well," answered the lad, in
of the ministry of the Lord fact of the Lord Jesus in the
Jesus Christ as laid down in the Gospel of Luke is his prophecy a thoughtful way, "you've got
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke of the coming of the Holy Spirit. to look for him in some place
and John. In fact, beloved, Acts The last recorded fact of the where people are sick, or hurt,
1, the very first chapter of the Lord Jesus in the Gospel of or something like that. I do not
book, is but a sequel to, and John is His prophecy of His know where he is, but he is
helping someone, somewhere."
a continuation of, the things
coming again. When you turn to
It is blessed to be in the place
which are spoken of in the last
chapter of each of the four Gos- the first chapter of the Book of and in the spirit of "helping
someone, somewhere."
(Continued on page two)
pels.
I thinle it would be much better if instead it were called "The
Acts of our Ascended Lord."
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from the beginning to its end- is because Baptist witnesses REPORT Of
COMMiTTEE SPONSOR,ING4UPPpRba,
g, and you will find that it is,.., know so little. A man can't know
tOFT.
the Lord Jesus Christ who is unless it has been revealed to
lifted up, who is manifested and him of God. I think that was
The following is the report of the committee appointed to sponsor
whose works stand out in the made clear in the ministry of support of
T. P. Simmons as a teacher in Tri-State Baptist Bible Colleg
Book of Acts. Thus, I say, it John the Baptist when he said: of Evansville,
Indiana.
might be called "The Acts of
"A man can receive nothing,
Our Risen Lord."
Contributions received during the lost half of September:
EXCEPT IT BE GIVEN HIM
Then, beloved, it might, also, FROM HEAVEN."—John 3:27.
•
•,,$10.0 "And v
have been called "The Acts of
I think that's what the Apostle Therion Hocker
5.00Iand to p
Mrs. L. D. Gibson
the Holy Spirit" just as well. Paul meant when he saki:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Miller
If you will notice in the very
"But the natural M a n re10.00 f Amm
second verse of the first chapter, ceiveth not the things of the Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio
Miss Elmo Fisher, Mrs. Martha Fisher, and Mrs. Glenn McCoy
eir, wh
40.0
it says:
spirit of God: for they are fooludah; a
Paul L. Simmons
10.0°
"Until the day in which he ishness unto him: neither can he
II Chro
was taken up, after that he know them, because they are
f this t,
Total
for
September
SPIRIT
through the HOLY
had SPIRITUALLY DISCERNED."—
tances c
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given commandments unto the I Cor. 2:14.
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apostles whom he had chosen."
The natural man can underMrs. Glenn McCoy
1 0.0° t this
You don't have to read more stand with his brain the history
Miss Elmo Fisher
15.00 ay rece
than two verses to find the Holy of the Bible, the geography of Mt.
Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio
45.00 rmy ha
Spirit in the Book of the Acts. the Bible, and the literature of
im and
In fact, beloved, if you will read the Bible, but he can't underis inab
Total for October
$80.0
0
carefully, you will find that the stand the spiritual content of
ight, h
Contributions received during November:
Holy Spirit is mentioned exactly the Bible. A witness is a man Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Church, Norm Kenovo, Ohio
$15.00 elp and
70 times in the book.
who knows, and he can't know Paul Simmons
20.00 he peop
So, I would say to you, be- apart from a revelation of God. Miss Elmo Fisher
i0.00 imself
loved, I don't think much of Do you remember that in the Mrs. Glenn McCoy
1 5.00 as a c
calling it "The Acts of the Apos- case of Lydia it says, "Whose Mrs. C. W. Schuermeyer
25.0° is peop
tles," but rather, I prefer to heart the Lord opened" (Acts
answer,
refer to it as either "The Acts 16: 14)? Beloved, unless God
Total for November
$85.00 In the
of Our Ascended Lord," or "The opens the hearts of men and reContributions may be sent to me at 1839 Virgin St., Ashland, Ky., or unto Go
Acts of the Holy Spirit of God." veals Himself unto them, no man
hame of
I say this that you might see can ever be a faithful witness to Brother Simmons at 1024 West Franklin St., Evansville, Ind.
he Spiri
SIDNEY FISHER, Treasurer
that in the New Testament, fol- for my Lord and Saviour, Jesus
his sub,
• lowing the days of our Lord Christ.
`• . . the
That's the reason we have
Jesus Christ's ministry, the emI tell you, beloved, in that program, isn't it strange that it'God's." 1
phasis was placed on the work modernists in pulpits; that's the
of Jesus and the work of the reason we have modernistic,pro- day Judaism was nothing more is so important today, aithouglt thent wl
Holy Spirit and not on man, so fessors in Baptist colleges. That's than a dead husk. They had the Baptists got along without it for laot need
set your:
that we can say that the pre- the reason why our seminaries truth, but they held it in a 1900 years.
the
dominance, so far as emphasis is are shot through and through false and unreal manner.
So far as I'm concerned, be' swe'-e
ith yo
concerned, is on the Divine ele- with modernism and higher crirelati
ve
I'm wondering as I face Bap- loved, about all I know
t•
ment rather than upon the hu- ticism. A man can't tell what -fists in this 20th century, if it to a hospital, is when you w'... 1.1em: fe
he does not know. He can't isn't also true that Baptists are to have your appendix takt3r-•• rno roN
man element.
0rthe l
Beloved, we will never have know through his brain. He can in the same position today that out, or the doctor's wife needs
F
pp
o
.101itontw
it,
onotdi is
Pentecost again, we will never only know as the Holy Spirit the Jews stood in, in the days a new fur coat, then it's a gy
have anything that approximates has made a revelation unto him. of the Lord Jesus Christ. God lpela
an
dge
better ,a,rld asi
t g
ao
l.onB
eapItisethsalhle
av
ce to
I say, beloved, we can see our gave the law to the Jews, but
Pentecost again, we will never
have anything by way of a tasks, our duties, and our ob- it had lost its spiritual value. fto
wtih
l just)'
is.i1 i4.ord" a:
thatnwill
y find one verse tha
great Bible Conference again, ligations in this verse of Scrip- God has given His Word to Bapsecular education
i In thetthoo
elyisb
hetgl
unless the emphasis is upon the ture—we are to be witnesses.
tists. I would say this morning of the Great Commission.
divi
verse
works of the Lord Jesus Christ
challenge
you
to
find
one
that this Book was written by
II
and the Holy Spirit, rather
Baptists—every word of it—for of Scripture that will justify
, he Lord
than upon the works of man.
THIS TEXT ALSO TELLS US Baptists, about Baptists, and in any wise at all, any hospit:1.
This Book of. the Acts which AS TO WHOM WE ARE TO order to make Baptists; yet, be- school or secular institution. YOU and it )
ilemy I
tells us the story of the early WITNESS. He says that we are loved, I know of no people in just can't find it.
gsrpeoa'
i
church, does not tell us the story to witness first of all to "Jeru- all the world who need to be
I say that Baptists hold tn,̀ it took ti
of the beginning of the church, salem and all Judea."
witnessed to more today than truth, we have the truth, bL1
'the
for it began not in the Book of
That meant witnessing to the Baptist people. The Jews held instead of preaching it, not oni); Per the
the Acts, but rather it had its Jews—many of whom held the the truth but they held it in an
is it true in the Associationa'
the
beginning in the days of our truth, but who held it in a unreal manner. Baptists hold the
meetings, but in the majority Of "as
‘ s quit
Master, the Lord Jesus Him- false and unreal manner. When truth—Baptists have the truth,
our churches, instead of the truth, tr
t roeu
ni
self. Yet, this book of the Acts my Lord Jesus said, "Ye shall but they hold it in an unreal
being preached, men go aW•ell Jen is
tells us of the work, the early be witnesses," He meant they and false manner, in the main,
time and time again with thq / gl'ilich it
tasks, a n d the vicissitudes were to go out and witness to today.
souls hungry because they
Baptist,
fee is a mar•
through which they passed.
the very people who held the
on the husks of the
Value
d:
o
the
time
when
I
can
remember
It has often been said that so- truth — the only ones who had
program instead of the bread, children
ciety is governed by five powers ever held the truth, but -who I was a boy preacher, when I
i trial an
honey and milk of the Word eo:
— eloquence, learning, r a n k, were holding it in an unreal used to go to an Associational
God. Our first business, I saY• discover
my
would
have
meeting
and
I
wealth and the army. This early and in a false way. They had
W
tome a
is to witness to Baptists.h
church, beloved, had none of the law—God gave the law to soul fed and lifted up, and I
,...te
our Lord said to go witness :
had
leave,
feeling
that
I
.e-inoth
would
these: in- fact, beloved, all five them. The only people God ever
"Jerusalem and all Judea," 14- theA valu
were arrayed against it — yet gave a revelation to was to the been in the presence of God.
meant to witness to people wi'`', ''Seven
this church conquered. I think Jew. They had the • law. Yet I challenge you to go to the
'litee,
held the truth, but in an unre3
h
Associatiorial
meeting
be
average
the reason why it conquered is there had grown up around the
and false manner.
find.
Udgmer
today
and
see
what
you
found within our text:
.law an infiltration, to the extent
Instead of your soul being fed,
I say, beloved, Baptists have ill'', as a E
"But ye shall receivepower. it was encrusted over with trayou will come away depressed in the truth but they are holding had be(
after the. Holy Spirit is come dition, ordinances and ceremony,
spirit, if you love the Word of it in an unreal and false man- bavid's
upon you: and ye shall be wit- yes, to such an extent that the
God and the truths of God's ner. We need to witness to thern• source
nesses unto me both in Jerusa- Spirit of the Lord was forgotWord. Instead of hearing great Consider the doctrine of elec: When n
lem and in all Judea, and in Sa- ten. We think it pretty hard to
dissertations on God's Book, you lion. To me there is no mon-, to such
maria, and unto the uttermost keep Ten Commandments, but
will come away having been glorious truth in all theWord 01 tome fr,
believe me the Jews, at least
part of the earth.starved, after having listened to God than the fact that before Araise F_
tried to keen 618 precepts-248
and all that you this world was, God looked clovv.rk labored
were negations and the balance the "program,"
Derfect
have
heard
throughout
the day from Heaven and chose me
You can find from this text were positive commands. Our was one phase of the program
tilled t
Listrn:
Jesus.
Christ
eft knlgs."
of Scripture WHAT YOUR Lord never gave 618 command- after another. I challenge you to
1
"According as he "
DUTY AND MINE IS. You don't ments to any. man. The Jews to dare to go contrary to it. I chalE
.
have to get out of this text to whom God had given the law, lenge you to dare to go con- CHOSEN'US IN HIM BEr0
time
14
,
,
efboir
teof
of
FOUNDATION
THE
find what is the duty of a Bap- had allowed the law to become trary to the Powers that be, and
Ohili
14ro
e
eortre
M
ei c,s
be loll/ ,,L:11,,,
should
world,
that
contaminated
to
such
we
an
extent
tist preacher, a Baptist deacon,
try to speak out relative to the and without blame before hint ill Ilec.alog-i.
they
tried
to
keep
not
ten,
but
a Baptist layman, or any Bap•1kt the r
truths of God's Word.
love."—Eph. 1:4.
tist woman—your duty is laid 618 commandments. I say, beAs a sample, some two years
speaktirill_ls. d then
older
in
ntno
gl,c1 spirituallythan creation
down within this verse of Scrip- loved, they had the lam. but they
had
lost
sight
ago
when
the
of
its
local
Baptist
Asspiritual
morning,
ture—"Ye shall be witnesses."
e•(:illowin
value. They had the law, but sociational meeting was in prog- Before God ever laid down 0
Beloved, a witness is a pecu- they
011 t
held it in an unreal and ress, one man who was put on rock, before God ever put '
Lord ii
liar person. He doesn't tell what false
manner.
the program to make a report particle of earth on top of 03
he thinks. He doesn't tell s.yhat
So blinded were the Jews by on the matter of hospitals, in rock, before one single tiny Or_ •
he has heard. He tells what he
tradition
that when John the some way made mention of the let peeped from the sod in tlief
knows. No man goes into a court
Baptist
witnessed
unto them, doctrine of election, and one of springtime, before a blade °.
room to testify as a witness, as
the brethren spoke up and said, grass grew out of the soil,
said:
they
to what he thinks relative to any
a cheer
"Brother, your subject is hos- God, in eternity, had alread•`0
"Who
art
matter, nor does he testify as to
thou?"—John 1:19.
:ha
(‘?,rov.
h
pitals." He would rather hear chosen me in Christ Jesus unt,
what he has heard. Beloved, a
ha
A little later in the same about
,
ae
than cre
hospitals—he
would
rathsalvation.
I'm
older
witness testifies as to what he chapter, we read:
His
tV
than
er hear about the program—he tion today. I'm older
knows.
"John answered them, saying, would rather hear about the co- ground upon which we Ival`sci
I think one reason why we I baptize with water: but there operative program, than he
I'm older than the rocks an, it1 1.:::vnt
Ing
°ctalcjl
have such poor testimony on. the standeth one among you, WHOM would the Word of God.
hills; I'm older this morning, be
cannot :
part of Baptist witnesses today YE KNOW NOT."—John 1:26.
seven)
Speaking of the cooperative
page
(Continued on
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"My Witnesses"
(Continued from page one)
the Acts, you will find that all
. four of these are summed up,
and revitalized in the first
• chapter of the Book of the Acts.
I would, therefore, insist this
morning, beloved, that it might
• be much better if we were to
• speak of it, not as The Acts of
the Apostles, but as The Acts of
our Risen and Ascended Lord.
. For example, in the first chapter, if you would see His works,
you will find that when the dis• ciples, those early apostles, de.sired a successor for Judas, that
it was unto the Lord Jesus
Christ they prayed, asking for
• guidance. Listen:
"And they prayed, and said,
Thou, Lord, which knowest the
'hearts of all men, shew whether
of these two thou hast chosen."
. —Acts 1:24.
They never prayed to Mary—
they never counted any beads in
• the name of a departed saint;
but it was unto the Lord Jesus
Himself they looked for guidance.
- When the Holy Spirit fell
• 'upon them in power on that
• memorable day of the first
- Pentecost following His resurrection, as Simon Peter stood up
- to preach, he reminded them
that the coming of the Holy
Spirit was a gift of the Lord
- 'Jesus, for he said:
"Therefore being by the right
• hand of God, exalted, and having received of the Father the
promise of the Holy Spirit, HE
HATH shed forth this, which ye
• now see and hear."—Acts 2:33.
So you see, beloved, the corning of the Holy Spirit was an
act of the Lord Jesus.
• When you read in the third
chapter of the Acts of the heal-ing of the man who had laid
'at the temple gate for so long- the healing of the man was not
done in the name of Peter, nor
• in the name of any of the* bal- ance of the apostles, but it was
• done in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
When Stephen, as the first
• Christian martyr, was put to
- death, Heaven was so close and
•earth moved up so near into
the celestial spaces, that Stephen
said, "I see Heaven open and
Jesus standing at the right hand
• of God."
• Then it was, beloved friends,
on that roadway to Damascus
when Paul was stricken from his
horse, he stood up in the presence of Jesus and said, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do?"
• In the •tenth chapter of the
Book of the Acts, you will find
that when Simon Peter had that
vision which impelled him to
• go unto the Gentiles and give
the Gospel to them for the first
time, it was the Lord Jesus who
• lowered that sheet down into
the presence of Simon Peter.
I say to you, beloved, that you
can go on through the book,
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in The ;shade:

P'id"A Choir Which Lei
An Army To Victory"
By R. S. BEAL
Tuscon, Arizona

It is not in the natural heart
of man to praise God. Laden
with sin and with naught but
judgment staring him in the
face, how is it possible for him
to sing praises? Instead of praising the Saviour when He walked among men, the ungodly criticized and slandered Him. He
wrought miracles of healing and
constantly poured forth His benign blessings upon them, yet at
the last they cried for His blood
and demanded that He be crucified.

10.0O And when they began to sing
5.001and to praise, the Lord set am5.00k1ushments against the children
10.00 f Ammon, Moab, and mount
40.00 eir, which were come against
_ 10.00 udah; and they were smitten"
II Chron. 20:22). The context
$30.00 f this text reveals the circumtances connected with the sing$10.00 rs. Jehoshaphat was the king
10.00 t this particular time and one
15.00 ay received word that a great
45.00 rmy had arrayed itself against
As we meditate upon the value
and his people. Realizing
s80.00his inability to cope with such of praise, we will think first of
haight, he called upon God for
THE MEANING OF PRAISE
s15.00help and in his fear commanded
This word is often upon the
20.00 the people to fast while he "set
_ 10.00 himself to seek the Lord." It lips of God's people but when it
1 5.00 \Vas a crisis hour for him and is repeated so glibly we wonder
25.00his people, and if God did not if there is any conception of its
answer, all was lost.
real significance? Praise can
$85.00 In the midst of their crying only be real when the heart is.
, Ky., or unto God a young man by the i in t and not nierely the lips. It
/lame of Jahaziel, anointed- by springs not from our feelings,
the Spirit, came to the king and but from faith in the promises
his subjects announcing that of God.
Every careful reader of God's
• . . the battle is not yours, but
that it God's." He made a strange state- Word has been cognizant of the
'
though tnent when he said, "Ye shall fact that praise is the dominant
at it for llot need to fight in this battle: note sounded throughout its
set yourselves, stand ye still, and pages. Praise filled the hearts of
See the salvation of the Lord the patriarchs and the prophets.
see
Led, be
you, 0 Judah and Jeru- The middle book of the Bible is
relatit'o
r.lem: fear not, nor be dismayed; the book of praise. Judah was
idrnorrow g°•
o out against them. the tribe of Israel to lead the
takt44
'
.
hosts in praise, and Judah means
J.: tor the Lord will be with you."
neeue
a good Following thes e comforting praise. I think I am safe in saying there is not a despondent
I better flcl assuring words, the king note in the twenty-seven books
Lge yoo ,appointed singers unto the
which comprise the New Testa11 justi- ,- -,ord" and placed them before ment.
his
little army. It seemed a
he Iiglit
The dictionary reminds us that
sion. I foolish thing to do, yet we have
praise means to extol, to laud,
e verse the divine record, "And when
stify in they began to sing and to praise, to commend and to magnify.
Etymologically, the word betospitol• the Lord set ambushments . . ."
on. YotI and it was not long until the longs to the same family as
enemy was completely routed. price, prize, precious, appreciate
So great was the victory that —which are interesting relatives,
old the it took them three days to gather and which give to us a concept
th, btit the spoil and to carry it away. of what is involved in this matot orib, ?or the final outcome we read, ter of praise. Praise then may
iational 'So the realm of Jehoshaphat be defined as the expression of
)rity of Was quiet: for his God gave him appreciation. Praising is the reLe truth rest round about" (Vs. 30). Here sult of prizing. We prize our
a w•erl .m. is the story of a choir Lord Jesus Christ, therefore we
h th
glich led an army to victory. It delight to praise Him. It does
fe
a marvelous illustration of the not take a philosopher to do this.
Baptist Value of praise. When
God's The Lord Jesus taught us that
bread; children learn to make of every the highest praises flow from the
Tord of trial an altar of praise they will most childlike heart — not big
I saY' discover how every trial will be- children but little children, even
when Qome a triumph.
babes offer the most acceptable
less to
praise,
for "out of the mouth of
Another king in Israel knew
a," lie the value of praise for he wrote, babes and sucklings Thou has
le NO° Seven times a day do I praise perfected praise." We may not
unre3
' thee, because of Thy righteous be great singers, but there is not
iladgments" (Ps. 119:164). Here a child of God living under any
hac was a spiritual exercise which condition anywhere but what
had become a worthy habit in can become a great praiser. The
uavid's life, and it was the secret rests with our understandtnern• ,source of his great strength. ing of the person and work of
our Lord and Saviour.
• elee' When men became bondslaves
Praise is the keynote of
more, tO such a habit as this, they beQeme free men. Of this pean of Heaven. Sometimes we wonder
rord
before ,braise Spurgeon wrote, "David what is going to be our chief
dotvil .abored perfectly to praise His occupation when we get to glory,
me nt Derfect God and therefore ful- and I believe it will be the busifilled the perfect number of ness of praising Him. It is the
chief form of worship in Heaven.
'ongs."
, bath
TORE , Historically the Jews had a Since praise forms the highest
harmony of Heaven how essentPe
habit of praising God twice in
tial then is it that we shall learn
? boll/ the morning before reading the how to praise Him while
we are
decalogue and once afterwards.
My
earth!
on
here
heart
goes
At the end of the day, they liftout to the soul which has never
n this !cl their voices twice in praise learned the meaning
of praise,
,akring• l'efore the reading and twice
missing
much
is
of the
he
for
rn one 'ollowing, thus seven times a
sweetness of the Christian exi
I
,
i
a37
definitely
they
praised
the
it °Pe
,
„ord. If men of old could praise perience.
,f 0
'
3
God taught the children of
qiin for the law, how much
in t1e. 41ore should we praise Him for Israel the meaning and value of
after they entered
de et the riches of His grace! Solomon praise soon
promised land when they
the
Wrote,
"A
heart
maketh
merry
iL
cheerful countenance . . ." came up against the mighty
trea(1.
, tint° (Prey. 15:13). Every child of God walls of Jericho. Joshua records
that great city
cre3- \vho has learned to praise Him how the walls of
n the (
t,?r His grace has a radiant face. fell flat after they were comcan it be otherwise? Praise passed about seven days. When
'
romotes
joy and joy gives one stops to think of how weaIt
wid
`trength." Satan and his hosts ponless the warriors of Israel
4,nnot long endure a bombard- were, he cannot help but won.,
!n)
der what they could do in ortrlent of praise to God.

p

This is the outside cover of Bro. Wough's new book, beautifully printed in titVC
colors,
gold and black. This book should be read by all our readers. It costs $1.50. Order directly
from Bro. Waugh.
der to take the city. Like Jeho- to praise the Lord and there are
shaphat, Joshua appointed a days when it is most difficult.
bhoir and the singers led the Here is a passage of Scripture
people, and at the given moment which I think will help us in our
they gave a mighty shout of problem. "By Him therefore let
praise and the victory was won. us offer the sacrifice of praise to
As we compass our "walls" with God continually, that is, the fruit
praise, the Lord will "compass of our lips, giving thanks to His
us about with songs of deliver- name" (Heb. 13:15). And again,
ance."
"And let them sacrifice the sacPaul and Silas were bound in rifices of thanksgiving: and dean inner prison and their feet clare His works with rejoicing"
were made fast in the stocks. (Ps. 107:22). Here we see that
The only crime charged against praise is connected with sacrithem was they had preached the fice and a sacrifice is an offering
Word. When the midnight hour to God which costs something.
came they began to pray and to We are to praise Him continualpraise God and of a sudden that ly as an offering unto Him. No
prison began to sway, the iron sacrifice is involved where there
bars toppled, the gates were is no cost. Even when we do not
knocked off their hinges, and the feel like it and imagine the ocprisoners were freed. Let God's casion does not call for praise,
people start praising Him and that is the very time we should
they can watch for the earth- offer such a sacrifice unto God,
quake which will set them at otherwise where is the cost?
I doubt if Jonah felt like praisliberty from all their trials.
ing
God when he was in the
Let us think for a moment of
whale's belly at the bottom of
the sea, with everything against
THE MOTIVES FOR PRAISE him, yet this is what he did.
First he prayed, "When my soul
Why should Christians praise fainted within me I rememberthe Lord? Are there seasons ed the Lord: and my prayer
when it is not fitting to indulge came in unto Thee, into Thine
in this exercise? I imagine there holy temple" (Jonah 2:7). But
are times when we are tempted he went beyond this. He said, "I
to say that we do not feel like will sacrifice unto Thee with the
praising God. How can we praise voice of thanksgiving! I will pay
Him when we are walking that that I have vowed. Salvathrough the valley of the sha- tion is of the Lord" (Vs. 9). No
dow, or when we are over- sooner did he praise the Lord
whelmed with trouble? I have than "the Lord spake unto the
sat by the bedside of folk who fish, and it vomited out Jonah
are in constant pain and I have upon the dry land."
wondered if they could honestly
praise the Lord. Are there times
Sometimes people praise out
when silence is more appropri- of-641 motives. In Samson's day
ate than praise? I think not.
they praised because they saw
When shall we then praise the that he was dead, and they
Lord? Is our praise to be con- praised Absalom because he was
fined to days of sunshine when a man of striking personality.
everything is running smoothly Higher motives inspire us to
and no tria1s. cross our pathway? praise our Heavenly Father. We
There are days when it is easy praise Him because of His Word

which David called -Thy right-.
eous judgments." We can praise
God because as we face His
Book it reveals to us just what
we are and where we stand, and
it shows what we ought to be
and how we can be what we
ought to be. Christians should
never cease thanking God for
His precious Word with all that
it contains about His Son and
our salvation.
Little do we seem to realize
all that is involved in the salvation which God has provided
for us in Christ. I am reminded
of a gentleman who owned a
small estate and wished to sell
it. He sent for a agent and asked
him to write the advertisement
telling about the property. When
the advertisement was ready the
agent read the description of the
estate to him. "I don't think I
will sell it after all," said the
gentleman. "I have been looking for an estate like that all
my life and I did not know that
I owned it." I wonder if we have
really praised the Lord for what:
we possess i n Christ? If we
realized more than we do the
greatness of our deliverance,
there would be a never ending
flow of gratitude upon our lips.
We are saved "to the praise of
the glory of His grace, wherein
He hath made us accepted in the
beloved" (Eph. 1:6).
The next time we imagine we
do not have sufficient motive
for praising the Lord let us recall what a prophet of old
wrote, "Although the fig tree
shall not blossom, neither shall
fruit be in the vines; the labor
(Continued on page five)
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71 is sad when our troubles try us more than our lrangressions.

OUR NEW DUPLEX NEWSPAPER PRESS

the Good Shepherd has led me. feel the same way. I have b
Thus He refreshes me for new greatly blessed by hearing otherg
fiJliñg and to His glory, I pray." preach and highly honored b3i,
W. A. Booker, Paducah, Ky.: being placed on the program."

*We are indeed happy to enjoy
Pastor H. L. Ayres, Lancaster,
this conference with the Lord's Ky.: "I do believe this conpeople. The fellowship is great; ference is one of the best, if not
and the more we fellowship to- the best, I ever attended. I thank
gether, the greater the blessing. God for meetings of this kind
May the Lord bless this printed where the people of God can
ministry and use it for His meet in like faith and preach
glory."
God's Word as it is without division. It was inspirational,
Mrs. W. A. Booker, Paducah, spiritual,- and doctrinal. Some of
Ky.: "This is the best doctrinal God's greatest servants attended
fellowship I was ever in. Every this conference. I believe God
hour has been so full of fellow- was glorified and the Lord
ship- with God-loving people. Jesus was exalted. The First
Every message expounded the Baptist Church was a great host.
love of our Lord. I thank God They are a great people and
for leading us this way for our have a great pastor."
vacation."
Pastor Chas. Souder. Mt. VieN,
Charles W. Stobaugh, Tri- Baptist Church, Watauga. Tenn.:
State Baptist Bible College, "The conference was enjoyed
Evansville, Ind.: "This confer- by those who attended more
ence is to me a time of fellow- than any conference I have ever
ship among Bible - believing, attended. May God keep thiS
truth - proclaiming Baptists, in place of blessing open till Jesug
which God is honored, Christ comes. When John R. Gilpin
This is a picture of our new type is on the left end of the of paper can be seen the deliv- exalted, and God's people edi- goes home to Jesus; may God
Duplex newspaper press on press (cannot be seen in pic- ery board where the papers fied."
grant that there -will be someonet
_which The Baptist Examiner ture) The paper travels over come out, assembled, folded and
Mich., to step into his place who will
Detroit,
M.
Calley,
Paul
will be printed.
steel rollers to the left, over the ready for mailing.
who will soon go to Brazil as a be as faithful as he has been.''
At the right of the picture can type and back to the right end
The press has a top speed of missionary: "Truly we have
Pastor Fred Halliman. Nem/.
be seen the roll of paper. The of the press. Just over the roll 6,500 papers per hour.
been made to sit in heavenly Hope Baptist Church, Chicago,
places through the preaching of Ill.: "The things that impressed
"BE
God's precious Word. But I me most are: 1. Jesus Christ
five years so that I should be cording to your ability. This, as
Our New Press
have been impressed mostly was the central figure instead
able. without too much difficul- you well know, is a paper which
with the great good that has of the 'program.' 2. The Great
ty,
to
pay
for
this equipment. is one hundred percent against
(Continued from page one)
been
done in the enlightening
sovereign
surance that eventually this I had a small amount of money modernism, Arminianism, femi- of those who have attended Commission and God's
magnified
were
grace
in their
on
hand
for
the
nism,
purchase
lodgism
of
this
and
universal
press would be mine. Hence, I
with respect to God's Word. I
the
(Conti
was not one bit surprised when press, and I have, thus spent it churchism. If you would like to think most of us will go home fullness. 3. The soundness of
Baptiedm
membership
of
the
First
as
a
down-payment
have
a
part
on
this
in
furthering,
and
the (
the owner of The Ironton Daily
more
established
firmly
in
the
Church of Russell was made evi-w ields si
News approached me in the equipment. I have a payment of in enlarging my ministry, then faith."
dent. Some people had almost I flock sh
early part of November and pro- $1500 which must be made by please do so today, for your help
tried
to make me believe that
January
15.
Then
I
is
needed
have
only
now
as
to
I
esl
have
ani
never
Mrs.
Detroit,
Calley,
Paul
M.
posed selling the entire physipay
Gilpin has horns. Well, in
$1,000
a
year
fold,Brthe the
needed
on
the
it
before.
press
Mich.: "I thank the Lord for the
cal assets to me. Two or three
I'm going to make a similar wonderful fellowship and for the if more pastors would sprout itl:e
lny
Lo
srt:
days passed by before the deal for the next four years, which
will
be
due
the
last
proposition
of
June
today which I made wonderful preaching of so many the same kind of horns, there
of
could be consummated, but on
about a year ago when I had sound preachers that were in would be more sound Baptists."
the morning of Friday, the 13th each year.
Surely God has been good to purchased another press (which harmony with one another.
t)ri
fiylrlnfeet
ym
of November, between 12 and 1
Elder Geo. Galloway, Mare
Will
o'clock in the morning, I became us in seeing to it that this was I found before moving, that it They preach without fear or Creek, Ky.: "I thank the Lord
the owner of all the physical as- already financed in this manner was not satisfactory)—namely, favor. We have been fed spirit- I had the privilege of attending
3:/11
7e
h
-19).
sets of the paper, including the so that all we had to do was to that everyone who sends us an ually in a wonderful way. We the conference the two nights I 1'4'i
w
press which I had wanted, and take over the obligation already offering of any amount between covet the prayers of God's peo- was there. No where else on
a number of other things which incurred by the previous own- now and January 15, I will give ple that we may always be earth can one go and enjoy the toto that individual a life sub- faithful in the Lord's work in
I didn't want, but which I had er.
fellowship and harmony and the
THE
In moving and erecting the scription to the paper. I did this Brazil."
to buy in order to get the press.
presence of the Spirit of the
press,
I
have
about
spent
a year ago and quite a
considerable
I might say that I have been
There
Ronald E. Hall, McLeansboro, Lord as we did there. The First
able to dispose of practically all money. The press erector who few responded to the proposiWhich
Baptist Church was a wonderful
"The
has
central
Ill.:
been
was,
theme
the
with
tion,
us
for
but
nearly
today
I
am
two
asking
of the pieces of equipment which
the
host. Only when we stand in the
I did not wish and, of course, weeks, has charged me $48.00 a hundreds of our readers to thus Lord Jesus Christ, His Word, His presence of our Lord when He
have applied the amount re- day, plus his hotel bill, and tra- help us, and help themselves at great commission, and His sov- comes will we ever experienc
ceived for these against the in- velling expenses from Chicago. the same time. (If by any chance, ereign grace. I shall forever anything greater than this con-0
:
1112,:e
atyP
tbeter
:
h
'
usae
t
debtedness which I have incur- He has been here about two your subscription was not ex- cherish as an experience of joy ference was."
weeks. I have had to provide tended for life, a year ago, you the hospitality and fellowship of
red in buying this equipment.
I do not know just how much from three to five helpers for will please forgive us. Two in- the folk of the First Baptist
Elder Z. E. Clark, Evansville.
truly gi
the press will cost me and will him daily, and have had to hire dividuals have thus written us Church of Russell and their gen- Ind., teacher in Tri-State Bapof
w
Often
lo
not know. definitely until I get large trucks with special equip- stating that we had overlooked uine desire to please and to make tist Bible College and treasurer
ment
for
lifting
visitors
them
home."
the
feel
in
at
heavy
this
respect.
maIf
anyone
it fully erected and get everyof Baptist Faith Missions: "Truly
highest
thing sold that I do not need, chinery—all of which has cost else was overlooked, we are inthis has been one of the greatest
Of two
Pastor Elton Wilson, Gracey, conferences
which was included in the sale. money. The moving and erecting deed sorry and will correct our
I ever attended.
heaven
Ky.:
truthfully
"I
can
say
that
alone
will
cost
error
if
you
approximately
will
write me.)
I think that it will not cost me
Speakers came from different
How I would to God that I I have enjoyed this conference parts of the country, but the
over $10,000 at the most, erected $3,000 by the time it is finished.
Was
eirthrec
th
on our floor. In view of the fact Of this amount, I am going to might have at least 2500 letters even beyond words to express. unity and fellowship have been
men
Lord
thank
who
for
my
I
lack
about
$1,000.
from
our
subscribers
within the
that the same press, new, on my
marvelous. The power of God
th
acehr c:
are men and will stand steadThis means that with the $1,- next thirty days.
floor would cost $37,500, and
was felt in all the messages.
angel
riiolueit oof
unmoveable
and
the
000
fast
on
which
I
need
to
pay
to
comnd
since this press has not been
Frankly, I am over-joyed over
The First Baptsit Church a
used enough to be hurt in any plete the payment for the erec- the purchase of this new press. truth of the Word of God. I her pastor made a lasting imwise at all, you can see that I tion of the press and the note My wife says that I'm as happy have been truly encouraged in pression upon all by their love
am indeed most fortunate in the which I have coming due the as a child with a new toy. I feel these services."
for - the truths of God's Word
15th of January, that I need at that it is of God, and I am redeal which I have made.
and their bold stand for them.
o
e°
ti
cn e
ds
Hunt
Evansville,
Carrol
e
r,
I am having the press dis- once $2,500.
joicing for His goodness to me.
them it may be said, 'Your
To
ket. The
preparing
is
Ind.,
to
go
who
as
a
throughout
Several of our friends who I know that you too will remantled, moved and erected in
missionary to Peru: "I thank faith is spoken of
my printing shop in Ashland, have urged me repeatedly to joice many, many times in the
1:8).
the
Lord for the opportunity to the whole world' (Rom. the
Kentucky, at the present time. purchase a new press and thus future in view of the fine store
out
sounded
also
you
'From
iihftasnPw
krhaGii
attend this conference. The
In fact, it is practically erected enlarge the paper, have been of good things I have on hand
word of the Lord .. (I Thess.
0
:11i1sgset
toeues
herrtne:
atmosphere
spiritual
and
haras these lines are being prepar- quite generous within the last to publish in our paper. May you
1:8)."
ed. If it please the Lord, I ex- few days since I announced the join with me in singing the Dox- mony of it all has been splendid.
!taking
missionary.
The
is
truly
church
pect to print this issue of THE purchase of it; however, it seems ology in praise to our God for
Missionary R. P. Hallum, for411 pray(
before
I
so
never
many
saw
BAPTIST EXAMINER on my there have been all too few of His goodness unto us. May you
merly of Iquitos, Peru: "In ra
people
together
gathered
that
new press before the week is these who have thus made a help me to keep on, keeping on,
humble judgment this Bible conout. Of course, you know how special offering in this respect. and at the same time, remember believed the same thing. I wish ference has excelled in many
to thank the church for its hosexceedingly grateful I am to
particulars any conference or inIf every reader of our paper me definitely in prayer as I look
se
God in anticipation of thus be- would only send one dollar up, either for service, or for the pitality. May the Lord richly stitute I have ever attended.
the
church.
thank
bless
the
I
ing able to print my paper in an each, o u r financial burdens coming of our Lord in 1954. May
especially in spirituality arld :
t4
14.11.1aYei ineta
enlarged form after having would be alleviated, and I would each of us be faithful either in Lord for Brother Gilpin. Never doctrine."
beace
a]
looked forward to it for so long. be able to meet all of my obli- our work, or in our expectancy before have I seen a man in the
edicin
position
that
he
is
was
in
as
Wilford McGary, Box 124,
the bes
One exceedingly fine feature gations at once, and have a good of His return.
humble as he is. I also thank Betsy Lane, Ky.: "I greatly en" ;
tv
of the purchase of this. equip- surplus left over for operating
God for his stand for the Word. joyed the conference. I real17
ment is the manner in which it expenses. I truly believe that
My prayers are with him and feasted upon the great truths ef
was financed. It had already many of my friends will do so,
2'4 wid
Impressions
his family."
God's unadulterated Word aS
been financed over a period of and I'm asking each and every
cl ca(
t
its,
in
preached it
one of our readers who believe
emb
(Continued from page one)
Pastor H. H. Overbey, Can- God's servants
thig
in the message which this paper forests infested with the lions of field Avenue Baptist Church, fullness. I would say that
Ortant
olaa of
carries, and who rejoices for an liberalism and the bears of Detroit, Mich.: "Many have said conference was the best I ever
t THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
independent testimony such as Barthian and Brunnerian mod- that this conference reminds attended."
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this paper, that you write me at ernism, this is the pleasant, cool- them of the ones H. B. Taylor
"lenphWarren A. Wilkerson, Malones
once, and send an offering ac- ing, and still waters along which used to have at Murray, Ky. I
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(Continued from page three)
the olive shall fail, and the
elds shall yield no meat; the
flock shall be cut off from the
fold, and there shall be no herd
the stalls; yet I will rejoice in
the Lord, I will joy in the God
of my salvation. The Lord God
:Js'my strength, and He will make
hly feet like hind's feet, and He
Will make me to walk upon
hene high places" (Habakkuk
2:37-19).
We want to give consideration
to-

hts
on
the
:1 the
THE METHOD OF PRAISE
the
First 1 There are various ways by
erful ilvhich we can give expression to
the praise which is in our hearts.
a the
Not the least of these ways is
i He ti
ence4ri . kl prayer. Praise reaches its
core-0 geatest heights in prayer. Some
lbrayer. is little more than askhlg, but when we praise we are
eeII,iy giving. The pity is that too
-i11e,
Often we have the wrong viewlapLifer
Point of prayer and we miss its
highest form. There is a legend
rulY
itest
of two angels who came from
ded.
lieaven every morning to go
rent
rounds all day long. One
the their
was the angel of prayer and the
other was the angel of praise.
'een
aod t
arh carried a basket. Soon the
angel of prayer found his basket
ges"
and
filled to overflowing. Everybody
loured into it great handfuls of
requests, all wanting something
°ve
or
from God. The angel of praise
6111
' 1:oend but a few slips in his basour
ket. The people had lost the note
out
of praise and had ceased to
8)
' thank God for His infinite benethe
tits which He had showered upOh them momentarily. Many a
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We can praise the Lord in song
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!hd with instruments of music
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"d's choir leader, has told us

through Paul to "let the peace
of God rule in your hearts, to
the which also ye are called in
one body; and be ye thankful.
Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in Psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord"
(Col. 3:15-16).
The Psalmist wrote, "The
voice of the Lord maketh the
hinds to calve, and discovereth
the forests: and in His temple
doth every one speak of His
glory" (Ps. 29:9). The marginal
rendition is very suggestive,
"and in His temple every whit
of it uttereth glory." Everything
about the temple of God sounded the note of praise. The word
"hallelujah" occurs many times
in Sacred Writ. It may be looked upon as an angelic word of
praise loaned to the people of
God to express their praise unto
God for His great triumphs over
the sin of man and cder the rebellion of nations.
We can praise God by the testimony which we bear for Him.
Many of us need to pray with
David, "0 Lord, open Thou my
lips; and my mouth shall show
forth Thy praise" (Ps. 51:15). In
addition to this we can praise
God by our giving. One of the
great needs of the church is to
gain a proper conception of the
grace of giving. To some it is a
matter of duty whereas it should
be a method of praise. Who of
us has paid half the tithe of
praise we owe to God? We
should start today to pay Him
the praise which is His due. We
come to the climax of our study
of this subject as we think of
THE MELODY OF PRAISE
The Psalmist wrote, "Rejoice
in the Lord, 0 ye righteous: for
praise is comely for the upright.
Praise the Lord with harp: sing
unto Him with psaltery and an
instrument of ten strings. Sing
unto Him a new song; play
skillfully with a loud noise" (Ps.
33:1-3). David reminds us there
is nothing more beautiful for
the child of God than to lift his
voice in praise. The low notes
of humility and the high notes
of thanksgiving blend to make
true harmony.
Praise is characteristic of
Christianity. The skeptic has
nothing for which to praise God
because he lives in a realm of
uncertainty. Atheism is songless

London (AP)— Three British
scientists cracked down on the
Piltdown man yesterday as an
unscrupulous hoax.
And for 40 years, they declared, the Piltdown man has been
making monkeys out of anthropologists with the jawbone of
an ape.
Someone had put over the
most outrageous fake in paleontological annals, they said.
Charles Dawson, attorney and
amateur antiquary, dug the Piltdown relics out of Sussex gravelpit between 1911 and 1913. After
a few initial doubts, many anthropologists hailed them as a
historic pointer to man's early
history—the practically complete
skull of a dawn man who stalked the earth 100,000 to 600,000
years ago.
The Encyclopedia Britannica,
with reserve as to some discrepancies, has called the relics the
second most important known to
science, beaten only by-Javanese
"missing link" turned up in
1891.
"The discovery of Piltdowri,"
it said, "shows that a race of
mankind had come by a brain
that had reached human estate
and that this race still retained
certain definite Simian characteristics in its jaws, teeth and
face."
Word Was Right One

skull of an ape.
That ape, they wrote in the
"Bulletin of the British Museum"
was a modern ape that died an
untimely death at 50. The ape's
jawbone and its canine tooth
found with it, they said, had
been artifically stained to match
the appearance of skull fragments found earlier. In addition,
they said, the tooth had been
artifically pared down to disguise its original shape.
They urged the experts taken
in not to be too hurt.
"The faking is so extraordinarily skillful and the perpetration of the hoax appears,to have
been so unscrupulous and inexplicable as to find no parallel in
the history of poleontological
discovery," they said.
The Piltdown man has been
recorded with varying degrees
of acceptance in encyclopedias,
yaks on anthropology, and
other reference works for many
years.
Cranium Is Real Fossil

The investigators said the cranium itself still stands as a
genuine fossil. But they put its
age at 50,000 years, half the
previous widely held minimum.
The exposure started a bitter
controversy raging over Dawson, who died in 1916. A monument to him stands near the
gravel pit in which he found
"Simian" was the right word, fame.
The London Times declared
according to the information
from Dr. K. P. Oakley of the that if a scientist turned out to
British Museum and Oxford be the hoaxer "it would be but
University professors J. E. one more instance of desire for
Weiner and W. E. Le Gros Clark. fame (since money was certainThey reported up-to-the-minute ly not here the object) leading a
chemical tests prove beyond scholar into dishonesty."
A British authority, Dr. A. E.
doubt that the vital jawbone of
Dawson's discovery was a de- Wilson, paused from his excavaliberate plant faked up from the tion in the ancient town of Chichester to say:
"In Sussex we have always
and agnosticism is empty of been a little unhappy about the
praise. No sooner d i d our jaw. But we never suspected a
Saviour appear among men than trick—we thought it might be
the angels of glory began to sing a contemporary non-human jaw.
and to offer praise. Satan loves I don't for a moment think Mr.
to divide God's children and by Dawson had anything to do with
so doing knows he can weaken it. .He was known,as a genuine
our cause. But when God's peo- man."
ple become occupied with His
praises and begin to bear their Geologist Recalls Report
witness concerning His worth,
Alvan Marston, noted geologist
the devil is put to rout and the said he knew the jaw was a
victory is won. The music of fake years back. He lashed out
praise is born in Heaven and it at "those very highly scientificomes forth to us as the Holy cally trained people" who he said
Spirit wafts it thence. We read had "rigidly refused to face up
in the book of Samuel how Saul to the facts which I and others
was tormented with an evil have brought to light to refute
spirit. David was sent for and this missing-link Piltdown
we learn that when he played theory."
upon his harp the evil spirit left
Marston, who in 1933 discovSaul and he was well. We are ered the 250,000-year-old Swansreminded of the little couplet comber man, appeared before
we have often heard repeated, the Royal Anthropological In"The weakest saint may Satan stitute in 1949 to argue the Pittrout who meets him with a down jaw was an ape's. Some
praiseful shout."
institute members then declared
An incident is told concern- ed themselves impressed, but
ing Sir Michael Costa, who was the rest stood by Dawson.
having a rehearsal with a vast
The investigators say their exarray of performers along with posure "clarifies considerably
hundreds of voices. As the the problem of human evolumighty chorus rang out with the tion" because the Piltclown
thunder of the organ and the man's peculiar jaw did not fit
sounding of horns and cymbals, into the pattern of early human
a musician who played the pic- progress.
colo said within himself, "In all
One mystery remains. In 1915
this din it matters not what I Dawson found in the same gravdo," so he ceased to play. Sud- el pit what the encyclopedia
denly the famous conductor calls "a remarkable bone implestopped, lifted his hands and all ment hewn from the thigh bone
was still. Then he cried aloud, of an extinct kind of elephant."
"Where is the piccolo?" The Whether that is genuine the inquick ear had missed it and all vestigators refused to say."
was spoiled because the piccolo
player had failed to take his
part. Our "praise note" must
not be missing from the choir.
Keep your light shining. God
If properly used it will lead to will put it where it will be
victory.
seen.

MAN AWAKENED TO
FIND HIMSELF UNDER
ARREST
A landlord in Poolesville,
Maryland, swore out an assault
warrant against a tenant of his.
Six policemen spent an hour in
the rain shouting to the tenant
to'dune out with his hands up.
Nothing happened, so they determined to rush him. With riot
and tear gas guns ready, the
policemen crashed into the
house, prepared to take their
Man.
They took him a]] right, but
they found it necessary to awaken. him out of a dean sleep first.
What an awakening for the
dazed man! He clidn'a know
what was happening -anti], it
happened!
And that is the way 'A is going
to be when "the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed foam. heaven
with His holy angels, in flaming
fire taking vengeance on them
that know not Gc:11, and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Thessalonians
1:7-8).
In describing the -conditions
that prevailed in Noah's day,
the Lord Jesus said: "They were
eating and drinking-, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the
(Continued on page six)

Impressions
(Continued from page lour)
Rya "We thank the Lord for
the good fellowship and the
feasting upon the truths of God's
Word. May God lead more true
ministers to stand for these doctrines."
Pastor Gus W. Randolph,
Burnsville, N. C.: 'Surely God
is good. When as many people
gather in one place in one accord as did at the First Baptist
Church of Russell with Brother
Gilpin and his wonderful people,
it is surely a miracle of God.
No where in my ministry have
/ ever before witnessed the free
reign of the Holy Spirit in such
power and demonstration, and
never lbefere have I witnessed
such warm reception of the
preached Word of God."
Joe Gadd, Jonesville, Va.: "I
have attended many conferences,
but this one at Russell is the
cream of all of them. The messages brought by God's men
from God's Book were solid,
heart-warming, and soul-stirring. This was my first time to
visit Russell, but, if the Lord
wills, it will not be my last.
May God's blessings be on the
church for the hospitality extended us while there. May God
enlarge Baptist Faith Missions,
the Tri-State Baptist Bible College, and The Baptist Examiner
as a result of this meeting."
• Pastor J. R. Masterson, Lexington, Kentucky: "This was the
best conference I ever attended.
The Word of God was not compromised in any way,. The fellowship was wonderful. No
doubt all those who attended
will look forward to the next
conference if the Lord tarries.'
Elder L. D. Gibson., North
Kenova„ Ohio: "In the past fifty,
years I have attended many
BiBle conferences, but this one
was the greatest. It was great
to the point of being -unique.
God, the Holy Spirit, has stamped the record on the walls in
the hallway of memory; where,
like wreaths of fadeless roses.,
(Continued on page eight)
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New Philosophy Grows
Out Of New Theology
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Much has been said in recent
years about "The New Theo:ogy." This new theology is the
product of Modernism, and it is
the denial of the supernatural.
It rejects much of the Bible, and
it virtually casts aside most of
the fundamental truths of Christianity. Growing out of the influence of this new theology, is a
new philosophy of the Christian life. This new philosophy of
the Christian life is premeating
churches that have not consciously gone off after the new
theology. But let us first consider—
The Old Philosophy
This is not merely traditional
it is Biblical. The Bible teaches
that human nature is a fallen
nature. It teaches the total depravity of mankind. It teaches
that the "flesh" is at enmity
the "Spirit." The flesh
with
wars against the Spirit, and is
not to be compromised with. Let
us take a glance at some of the
Scriptures that deal with "the
flesh."
1. "The flesh lusteth against
the Spirit" (Gal. 5:17).
2. "They that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh" (Gal. 5:24).
3. "Make not provision for the
flesh" (Gal. 5:24).
4."The flesh profiteth nothing"
(John 6:63).
5. "Who walk not after the
flesh" (Rom. 8:1,4).
According to the Scriptures a
saved person is to account himself as crucified with Christ and
"dead" to the old life that was
formerly lived in the flesh. Not
compromise with the flesh—but
crucifixion is the teaching. Paul
4
1
AV1

Man Awakened
(Continued from page five)
clay that Noah entered the ark,
and knew not until the flood
came, and took them all away;
so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be" (Matthew 24:3839).
The people were active enough
in some departments of life, but
fast asleep as to their danger.
They knew not until the flood
took them all away!

Vandalism has become a crucial threat to the nation. It is
no longer just mischief—it is
major destruction running into,
says, "I know that in me, that millions of dollars each year.
is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good The youngsters pillage schools,
thing."
parks, business property, homes
—even churches and cemeteries.
The New Philosophy
Baffled police, sober judges,
The new philosophy of Chris- amazed psychiatrists throw up
tianity is one that compromises their hands at such incidents as
with the flesh. It does not con- these:
Dundark, Md.—Kids raided a
sider it evil—it only needs to
be CONTROLLED. Appetites construction yard, set fire to a
may be gratified—up to a cer- crane, poured sand in the gas
tain limit—just so one does not tanks of compressor units, slashmake a hog of himself. We are ed the tires of trucks.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. — Kid
reminded of the popular Tampa
minister who tells his men that vandals stole a city bus, smearthere is no harm in drinking— ed a city water tower with
provided one is temperate and paint, threw coconuts through
hotel windows, smashed glass
doesn't get drunk!
Evangelism is affected by this display cases, broke auto windnew philosophy. The evangelist shields.
San Francisco, Calif.—A fourdoes not as one puts it, "Demand abnegation of the old life alarm fire at Daniel Webster
before a new one can be en- school was set by juvenile vantered upon. He seeks to key up dals.
Portland, Ore. — Automobiles
public interest by showing that
Christianity makes no unpleas- and street lights were shot at by
ant demands. Rather it offers four students roaming the city
the same'things the world does in a car, firing out of the winonly on a higher plane. What- dows with a Spanish automatic
ever the sin-mad world happens and a .22 revolver.
to be clamoring for at the momTonkawa,- Okla.—Vandals desent, is cleverly shown to be the ecrated five churches, burned
very thing that the gospel of- two of them. Bibles were torn
fers—only the religious product up. Across the wall of one
is better." Let many an evan- church, "Go to Hell," was
gelist preach that sin and evil scrawled.
must be broken with and reWhite Plains, N. Y.—Two boys
nounced, and he would not have poured gasoline in the living
the great swarm of converts room of a house nearing com(which so soon melt away when pletion and burned it to the
he, is gone).
ground. Damage: $30,000.
We are persuaded that much
Detroit, Mich.—Vandals raidof the "Youth For Christ" type ed the Lothrop branch of the
of Chrisitanity proceeds under Detroit Public Library, stripped
this new philosophy. It does not books off the shelves, smashed
condemn worldly things, and de- glass cases and tore rare books
mand complete separation — it to bits, hurled index cards into
seems to hold that the flesh can heaps on the floor and doused
be gratified in a decent way, under good auspices. "All this and
Heaven too" seems to be the movies are an outgrowth of the
idea.
same "new philosophy." They
Recreational parlors, snack furnish (supposedly) the way of
bars, "coke" vending machines, getting entertainment and
Sunday evening church parties amusement, and religion at the
(alias "fellowship hours") — all same time. The flesh can be graof this grows out of the new tified, and the spirit fed all at
philosophy of Christianity. The the same feeding.
fundamental assumption is that
The whole new philosophy is
people can have the same flesh- the subtle falsehood of the devil,
ly gratification that the people and it is delusively deceptive. It
of the world have—only on a flatly refutes that Scripture
higher plane. The Christian life which says, "I am crucified with
becomes different from the Christ." There is no crucifixion
world's life only in degree — attached to the new philosophy.
not in kind!
Crucifixion gives place to graSunday eve n in g religious tification of the flesh.

The Cooperative Program
Endangers Our American
Government
Our Nation was established by men who believed in the God of the Bible and
who also believed the Bible to be God's Word. But Southern Baptists unknowingly contribute to the support of men who deny both premises. Thus,
many mothers and dads who have given sons to our Nation are led, by unscrupulous men, to contribute to the destruction of the Nation for which
their boys gave their lives.
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THE COMING NEW YEAR
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
I saw on the hills of the morning,
The form of the New Year arise,
He stood like a statue adorning
The world with a background of skies.
There were courage and grace in his beautiful face,
And hope in his glorious eyes.
"I come from Time's boundless forever,"
He said with a voice like a song.
"I come as a friend to endeavor,
I come as a foe to all wrong.
To the sad and afraid I bring promise of aid,
And the weak I will gird and make strong.
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"I Shall Not Want"

-,,The church-needs less block and more tackle.
iseviy-Witnesises!'

going into union meetings atiy
time it suits their purpose and
(Continued from page two)
loved, than this creation we call fancy. We need to do some witthe earth. It's right here in God's nessing to Baptists.
Lest I be tedious to you, my
Word, and yet the majority of
Baptists know nothing whatso- Lord said in this same text that
ever about it. When you preach His disciples were not only to
it, the majority of these little witness to Jerusalem and all
fellows who have come from the Judea, but they were to be witsemminaries, think that you are nesses "in Samaria."
Who were the Samaritans?
preaching something that is abWhat
was their history and
Word
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God, and so far as they are con- background? In the book of II
cerned, they know nothing more Kings, you will find the King of
about it than if you would bor- Assyria came into the northern
row some dead phrase from kingdom of Palestine and carsome language of antiquity. I ried the Jews captive, and that
say that we need to witness to when he did so, he replaced that
land with citizens he had
Baptists.
brought in from other countries,
I say not only is this true rel- which he, himself, had overrun
ative to the doctrine of election. and over-thrown. Listen:
but consider also the doctrine
"And the king of Assyria
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OY.
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come any
which say they are Jews. and
nes
not this doctrine RECEIVE HIM are not, but do lie; behold, I
NOT into your house, NEITHER will make them to come and
BID HIM GOD SPEED." — 2 worship before thy feet, and to
the
John 1:8, 10.
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know that I have loved thee."-lee
Yet, beloved, some Baptists go Rev. 3:9.
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around and talk about "Brother"
In the city of Philadelphia,
we
So-and-So of the Methodists and there was a true church and
for
"Brother" So-and-So of the there was, also, a synagogue of
Campbellites, and "Brother" So- Satan. I believe that today there
Exand-So of the Episcopalians. are multiplied thousands of
Like Hosea, I say, "Lo-ami" — synagogues of Satan. You can
"no kin of mine." My Lord said. go into any town and find many
"Receive him not." There, are church buildings, contemplating
mighty few of them that have them, you say, "That's a church
ever been saved.
building," but before you say
see what they stand for
this,
have
we
beloved,
you,
tell
I
and in the majority
doctrinally,
with
unionize
to business to
will come to
People of other denominations, of instances, you
a
and yet the majority of Baptists this conclusion — it isn't
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GARETH FOR YOU!'
church — it is but a synagogue
of Satan.

as to what they are to do. We
need to be witnesses to them.

I say that I make no apology
for saying that Protestant and
Catholic churches are not of
God and that their preachers
are not called of the Lord. I do
not believe that God ever yet
has called one single Methodist,
Campbellite or any other Protestant to be a preacher. It does
not make sense to me that God
is going to write a Bible to teach
one thing and then call an heretic to preach something else. I
think we had the finest example
of that in the world, in that
stirring, stimulating testimony
given both yesterday afternoon
and last night on the part of our
Brother Johnson from Mississippi (an ex-Methodist preacher). I think this in itself is proof
that God does not call these
preachers. Bro. Johnson mighty
soon found out God didn't call
him to preach the false doctrine
of Methodism.

God said not only to witness
to Jerusalem and all Judea, but
"in Samaria," which would tell
us that we are not only to witness to Baptists who hold the
truth but in an unreal and false
manner; but we are to witness
to those who hold some truth
and some error — who have
just enough truth to make the
error to be received by the public at large. You say, "Don't
the hold some truth?" Certainly. The Catholics believe in the
virgin birth, and that is about
all they hold that is Scriptural.
They also believe in Christmas,
which is heathen, pagan idolatry. If.you believe in it, you are
a heathen, pagan idolator yourself.

"And no marvel; for Satan
himself is transformed into an
angel of light. Therefore it is
no great thing if his ministers
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose
end shall be according to their
works."—II Cor. 11:14, 15.
I would not even call upon
a Protestant preacher nor Catholic priest to pray in our services. One Baptist preacher friend
said that he did so out of "ministerial courtesy." Well, I don't
consider them God-called ministers, so I don't have to be
"courteous."
I say to you this morning, no
Catholic or Protestant church
has any authority to baptize, nor
any commission to preach the
Gospel. They are running without ever having been sent. They
have no orders from the Lord

Brother Bruce and I were in
conversation and this preacher
came up, and he started deriding that new Baptist preacher.
He was telling Bro. Bruce how
he had heard that I said Baptists had -been in existence for
the past twenty centuries. He
said, "You know, the baptism
that was administered in the
days of John the Baptist was
sprinkling." He said that John
the Baptist took a piece Of
brush, dipped it in the water
and sprinkled the entire congregation at one time. I say, beloved, you and I need to witness to those who hold a mixed
religion—mixed with a lot of
error and a little truth.

Then when I meet that follower of Alexander Campbell
who says that he has "to be
dipped or be damned," when I
In addition, practically all meet With him, I certainly need
they hold is false doctrinally. to witness to him. I grew up
You say, "Don't these other de- with that group of people. Our
nominations hold some truth?" brother said yesterday that he
Certainly, but it is mixed with wasn't a Baptist by heritage, but
error, heresy and falsehood, and by conviction. My own soul
we need to witness to them. As echoed the same. I'm not a Bapa sample, I need to tell every tist by heritage. I'm a Baptist
Methodist I meet that his infant because of illy convictions. They
baptism is all false. There is not have been pretty dearly bought
one passage of Scripture in all too— at a cost a little bit more
the Bible that might be in any than what they have cost lots
wise at all twisted to prove in- of folk. I grew up going to a
fant baptism. I need to tell Campbellite church. The Lord
every Methodist that there is no kept me from ever being a
such thing as sprinkling to be member of it. I know what
found in the Word of God.
Campbellism stands for. A man
An old Methodist preacher stood less than a hundred yards
living here in Russell when I from I stand, right in front of
first became pastor of this our church building, and said to
church, stopped Brother Bruce
a preacher boy in our church
and me on the street one day.
(Continued on page eight)
He didn't know who I was, but
he had heard there was a new
Baptist preacher in town who
was a strange specie, and who
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"My Witnesses"
(Continued from page seven)
twenty years ago, "If our Lord
and Saviour had not been baptized, He would have gone to
Hell sure."
My Lord said we are to witness to the Samaritans — those
who have a mixed religion —
they have some truth, but they
have a lot of error. They feared
the Lord and they served their
own gods too. If I would ask my
Meth o.d i s t and Campbellite
friends this morning as to their
spiritual relation, they would all
say, "We fear the Lord." Then
I would -look into what they
stand for, and I would see their
falling from grace, baptismal regeneration, their infant baptism,
their sprinkling, and I would
say, "They fear the Lord but
they serve other gods, just like
the Samaritans."
Don't misunderstand me. I'm
not saying that all Protestants
and Catholics are lost. Listen to
me this morning, regardless of
what church a man may be a
member of, irrespective of what
baptism he has or whether he
has none at all, any man who
believes the blood of Jesus
Christ saves his soul and that
the Son of God died to pay for
all of his sins, that man is saved
from all his sins and is going to
Heaven when he dies because
there is nothing for him to go
to Hell for. Even though some
few of them may be saved, I
tell you we need to witness to
them concerning the whole
'Truth of God's Word.
My Lord didn't stop there. He
said we are to witness not only
to those who have the truth but
who hold it in an unreal and
false manner; but to the Samaritans, to those who hold a mixed
religion, and certainly our business is to witness to those who
hold some truth but mixed up
with error; we are, also, to witness to "the uttermost part of
the earth." Beloved, you and I
have a task not only to witness
to Baptists to get them straight
and then keep them straight, not
only should we witness to those
who hold some truth and a lot
of error; but we are to witness
to the ends of the earth — to
those individuals who hold no
religion at all.
Bro. Overbey was preaching
day before yesterday on the
subject, "Are the Heathen Lost
•Without the Gospel," and as he
did so, my mind went back to a
thought that came to me a number of years ago. If the heathen
are not lost without the Gospel,
then let'S not send it to them.
II they are not lost, then we
ore doing them an injustice
when we send the Word of God
to them. Let's never send out a
missionary again nor any man
tO preach Jesus to them. If men
are not lost without the Gospel,
then take this Bible and tear it
:into shreds, burn up every Bible
that can be found, fire the clergy, burn up the hymnals, get
rid of every thought of God and
* make America heathen as soon
;.),S possible, for if men can be
saved without the Gospel, let's
get rid of it for it is a fact that
tnen are not being saved by the
Gospel: Our business is to go
into all the world — to those
.who hold no truth — and to
give the whole world the entire
'Word of God.
We have a task today. To
me, these are trying days and
we have a task of witnessing to
Baptists, of witnessing to Protestants and Catholics, and to
witness to the men who have no
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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religion at all.

It isn't any easy task. IT'S A
TASK THAT COSTS, and if it
has't cost you, it is mighty good
evidence you have not been doing a very good job of witnessing.
It is a singular coincidence
that the word that is translated
"witness" in this text is the
same word from whence we get
the word "martyr." Beloved,
any man who is a witness for
the cause of Jesus Christ, who is
a faithful and true witness, will
find sooner or later something
of the spirit of being a martyr
to the cause of Christ. It costs
to be a witness.
Did it cost these early apostles? You know the story. One
by one — Simon Peter first being arrested — one by one —
troubles, problems, persecutions,
difficulties — ultimately one by
one they went out into eternity
by the route of martyrdom.
Come down thirty years after
the death of Jesus Christ.
In the year A. D. 64 Nero set
fire to Rome. "For six days
Rome was an ocean of flame."
The people grew suspicious that
Nero himself had caused the
fire to be started. To ffee himself he accused the Christians
of Rome, an humble group of
worshippers, of incendiary motive that their prophecy of the
world to be destroyed by fire
might be fulfilled. Consequently
he fell upon them with a bloody
sword.
What is that we see? A little
company of prisoners being led
from the dungeons of Rome to
grace the Saturnalia. It is a season of festivities at Rome, the
annual festival of Saturn; and
the Pagan Nero, drunk with
power and passioned with the
desire of fame, must find some
way of entertaining his royal
guests. To satisfy his beastly and
sordid nature, he had some of
our fathers and mothers in Israel wrapped in oiled bandages,
some smeared with pitch and
encased in iron baskets, and set
up on poles as living torches
to light the gardens of Nero's
Golden House while the emperor and his revelers made
merry.
Again, look yonder! What can
that be? It is another company
of our fathers and mothers in
the faith being marched from
the dungeons to the barricaded
arena of the great coliseum
where they are exposed to the
hungry Numidian lions while
87,000 spectators rejoice. Some
are put on crosses and sonic
are wrapped in animal skins s,
)
dogs would tear them.
, We hear the groaning prayers, watch the writhink, wending forms of the heroic prisoners, see their feet fall to the
ground as they are burnt from
the living torches. But enough
of this ghastly scene. We turn
and our sickened hearts are
made to rejoice as we see Jesus,
who stood by them in suffering
death, ride with them in a chariot of flames through the parting
clouds, to the land of peace.
Nero soon went the way of all
flesh unmourned, the scoffers
were forgotten, but the flames
in Nero's royal gardens have
cast a light along the pathway
of the centuries until this day.
You and I are here this morning worshipping and thanking
God for our privileges just because our forefathers dared to
witness "to Jerusalem and in
all Judea, in Samaria and unto
the uttermost part of the earth."
If our forefathers had not undergone the persecutions and
the sufferings through which
they passed, you and I would
not have this God-given privilege of worship today.

You say, "This is a strange
Thanksgiving service and a
strange Thanksgiving message."
Mine always are. That's nothing
new—they have been strange
for 25 years. I have preached
this way for 25 years. If our
Lord lets me live, I will be
preaching here 25 years from
now, if it is His will, and I will
be preaching the same thing. I
believe my Lord meant exactly
what He said, and when He said
to witness to "Jerusalem, and in
all Judea," He meant for us to
witness to Baptists today. When
He said to "witness in Samaria,"
He meant for us to witness to
the Protestants and Catholics
today who have a little truth
mixed up with an awful lot of
error. When He said to witness
to the "uttermost part of the
earth," He meant that it is our
business to send the Gospel to
the ends of the earth.
I'm thankful this morning that
I'm a Baptist. I'm thankful that
our forefathers in the faith
dared to believe that Jesus
meant what He said, and they
stood for God's Word.I'm thankful this morning, as I come to
preach this 25th annual Thanksgiving sermon — I'm thankful
for this great Bible Conference
we have had these last few days.
This morning I feel honored
beyond what I deserve. I feel
today an honor conferred upon
me as pastor of this church —
an honor which I do not deserve. I stand here and look out
over this audience and see at
least two different groups from
Old Mexico, from Peru, and
from 17 states here in the United
States. Oh, what a glorious way
to spend one's 25th Thanksgiving service as pastor of one
church — a church which has
believed the Bible, stood by the
Word and supported the Word,
and took care of a pastor, and
stood by a pastor who dared to
believe Acts 1:8. As I face tomorrow and next year, and as
I face the days out before us,
I can only look up and say,
"Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
We follow not with fears.
For gladness breaks like morning,
Where'er Thy face appears.
Thy cross is lifted o'er us;
We journey in its light;
The crown awaits the conquest;
Lead on, 0 God of might."

Odd
(Continued from page one)
believe it," he added in a low
voice, "she was never heard to
speak ill of any absent friend!"
—Sunday School Times

Conference
(Continued from page one)
of his conversion from the vagaries of Methodism to the Bible
teachings held by Baptists. Also,
not listed on the program, but
speaking on Wednesday night,
was Brother M. L. Moser, Pastor
of the Central Baptist Church of
Little Rock, Arkansas, who thrilled our hearts with a message
relative to the Church.
The crowds were indeed most
excellent throughout all the services, with even the day services being exceptionally well attended. At night our building
was filled and on Thursday morning, we had our largest crowd
of the Conference.
Preachers and Laymen visited
for the Conference from 16 states
and two foreign countries (Mexico and Peru). It is rather conspicuous that we had two groups
from Mexico, neither of whom
knew the other was attending,
and both of whom were unknown to the editor and unex-

WITHOUT
A missionary in China a few nal life (John 3:1648); he t3
years ago wrote on how much WITHOUT a sacrifice to cover
the Chinese have to do without. his sins, and if he dies without
According to the Word of God, Christ, he dies WITHOUT mercy
every unsaved sinner, whether (Hebrews 10:26, 28), and he will
he be in China or "enlightened" be eternally WITHOUT the holy
America, is WITHOUT Christ, city (Revelation 22:15; 21:27)-WITHOUT citizenship in God's and all of this because the hardkingdom, WITHOUT the bless- hearted and impenitent sinner
ings of promises from God, persists in doing WITHOUT
WITHOUT h o p e, WITHOUT CHRIST.
God (Eph. 2:12); WITHOUT
spiritual understanding, WITHIt is infinitely better to do
OUT natural affection, WITH- without all earthly things (Phil:
OUT mercy (Romans 1:31); he 3:8), yea, suffer the loss of all
is WITHOUT the Holy Spirit, things, including parts of the
an orphan in eternity (John body, like the hand, foot or
14:17; cf. v. 18); he is WITH- eye (Mark 9:32-48), than to die
OUT a good foundation (Matt. and go into eternity without
7:24-28); he is WITHOUT eter- Christ.—Christian Victory.
pected. From New Jersey, Virginia, Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, Michigan, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
North Carolina and West Virginia, our visitors came to be a
blessing and to receive a blessing as a result of the services.
There were nearly 50 preachers
present.
The First Baptist Church of
Russell was only too happy to
provide bed and meals for all
who came. Of course, all preachers are usually considered the
possessors of large appetites, and
everyone was well taken care of
from this standpoint. It was not
only a time of spiritual rejoicing, but of actual feasting on the
good things that had been provided by our church, culminating with a most delicious turkey
dinner at noontime on Thursday.
I have never seen our church
enter more wholelieartedly nor
more enthusiastically upon any
program than upon this Missionary Conference. The cooperation
on the part of our church was
indeed gratifying and it is a
source of joy to your editor to
be pastor of a church which rejoices in arranging for such a
Conference as this. We feel that
the money spent in bringing our
speakers here, the entertainment
and the other necessary expenses attending the Conference,
was money well spent. We rejoice to have been privileged to
be the host to this conference. I
have never seen the folk of our
church, in 25 years, rejoice as
they did over the services from
the beginning to the ending.
Our church always takes a
missionary offering on Thanksgiving day. (No, I didn't say a
"collection" but an "offering."
We don't even own a collection
plate and we have not taken a.
collection in about 24 years. We
have a box at the door and our
membership place their tithes
and offerings there from week
to week). Our Thanksgiving offering is received in the same
manner as our regular offerings. After the announcement
of , the offering was made on
Sunday preceding the services,
nothing more was said about it,
and after the services were over
Thursday morning, several of
our visiting brethren expressed
surprise that we had received an
offering for missions that day.
We had hoped that we would
have an offering of $1,000 for
Baptist Faith Missions, but God,
as usual, exceeded our expectations, so that our offering for
Baptist Faith Missions actually
amounted to $1174.71. In addition, $75 was contributed for the
work of Brother Jacob Gartenhaus, $261 was contributed toward THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, and $163 was given in behalf of the Tri-State Baptist Bible College of Evansville, Ind.
This was from our church in
addition to our regular monthly
offering to Baptist Faith Mis-
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it continues to perfume the sacred chambers of my being."
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